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SOUTHERN COLLEGES
FOR PREPAREDNESS

Responsibility of the Nation Mast
Be Carried by the Schools

aud Universities

PROMINENT UNIVERSITIES MAKE MOVE

University Authorities are Placing the
Stinl.'iils iii Position to Respond

When the Moment Arrive*.
Nation-wide MoTement

That Sewanee is not the only
college in the country that realizes
t,h« gravity of the situation con-
fronting the American people,-but
that she is a member of a nation-
wide movement in the colleges may
be seen from a perusal of the vari-
ous college papers. From Virginia
extending all through the South,
to the far western coast, as well as
inother sections, thestudent- bodies
of the colleges have risen to the
call for patriotic action, and prep-
arations have begun to place the

1 thousands of students in a position
to respond when the proper time
arrives.

"The University must share the
Nation's responsibility," exclaims
Dr. Edward Elliot, of the Univer-
Rity of California; and that this ifi
being done in seen in the sacrifices
the colleges are making in the
adjustment of cirricula, and in the
response the students are making
to the Nation's call for sacrifice
and service. Sewanee's action is
right in line with these other eol-

The movement is epitomized by
another collega official in the fol-
lowing manner: "There can be
bat one thought in the heart of the
American people to-day, — t h e
thought of self-sacrifice and ser-
vice to our country's cause. Among
the most effective organized units
at the disposal of the government
for effective preparedness and do
fence, are the great universities of
the country with their splendid
bodies of patriotic men and wo-
men— both students and faculty—
who stand ready to serve the conn-
try defending its rights among
nations. Universities will furnish
men for the army and navy, women
for Red Cross work, and last, but
not least, men trained in research
to develop the resources of the
country to the highest degree of
productiveness, so as to provide
abundant means of sustenance and
adequate war material irrespective
of pressure from without."

The following data may be of
value, giving an idea of the
activities of other colleges:

Vanderbilt has 300 men enrolled
in her student drill corps. They
have been furnished with rifles
from the state armory at Nashville.
They drill from 4 to 6 p.m. five
days in every week. The faculty

has voted to allow them credit
equal to a similar amount of time
in laboratory work, and they ar«
excused from gymnasium.

Transylvania has 120 students
in her corps, divided into two
sections, which drills four days per
week, with a special drill weekly
for the officers. Drill is held for
one section from 6 to 7 a.m., and
for the other from 4 to 5 p.m.

The University of Virginia has
decided to end its session on May
31, to allow those desiring to
attend the nation training camps.
They will also dispense with Final
Term exams. There are 700 men
in the corps, who drill five days
per week, witha lecture on military
science on Saturday mornings.
There is under consideration the
problem of extending the drill to
nine hours per week, with lectures.
Substitutions for other courses are
allowed. Also a Reserve Officers'
Training Corps has been started,
and studies and drills are held
with that end in view.

Trinity College, Durham N. C ,
has taken action in the same direc-

tion, with 300 men petitioning for
mi l^ry training.

e University of South Carolina
j | Started operations with 200
jfrUeers for the Beserve Officers'

aining Corps. They begin the
day; with reveille at 6:30, and drill
from 7 till 7:45 every morning.
This will be compulsory next year
for freshman and sophomores. All
men taking the full two years will
be appointed Reserve Officers,
.while the Seniors will receive ap-
pointment if they take the extra
six weeks in the military training
camps to be started by the govern-
ment.
i | | h e University of California

has recently started on a program
of very intensive training, with
the end in view of turning out
at the earliest possible moment,
nearly a thousand men ready to
take commissions in the army.
They., have started drilling for
seven hours per day, and many
sarifices are being made by both
the faculty and the men to allow
the work to progress without hin-
drance.

THE VARSITY SPLIT HONORS
WITH MORGAN LAST WEEK

JRnyettosiHe Boys Displayed a Wonder-
- tub Arlielo of Balk " 8*wrtf* * ! • •

CuUongk Proves Giant in the Box.
Much Praise Oiren to touch Mills
for Ui» Display of <Pep.'

The Morgan baseball team of
Fayetteville headed by Coach Mills
visited our beautiful landscape
last week, and much to onr regret
made away with a valuable piece
of furniture in the shape of a ball
game engraved with the figures 2
to 1 all over it.

After reaching the field the Mor-
gan boys unpacked their hit-and-
run satchel and displayed an arti-
cle of ball which we found to be of
an exceedingly fine-spun texture,
even to the remarkable heaving of
the sphere by a certain Mr. Mc-
CuHough. This young gentleman
was mainly responsible for chalk-
ing up the victory for his club and
is about as classy a heaver as one
will see on a prep school team in a
week's travel.

The second game was a little
more to our liking, as they re-
moved "Shorty" McCulIough^ at
the opening of the fourth inning
and inserted a Mr. Lassiter, who
couldn't quite shove them across
as "Shorty" had done for the past
game and a third.

Captain Leftwich and Eben
Wortham led the club in stick
work, and had the others on the
team been able to connect their
share of hits, both games would
have been safely tucked away.

A world of praise should be
given Coach Mills for his clean,
aggressive, hard-playing aggrega-
tion of ball players. We also are
indebted to Morgan for filling the
date for us, and to Coach Mills
for his exhibition of "pep," which
goes a long way towards winning
ball games.

TRACK TEAM LEAVES FRIDAY
TO GUSH WITH 6A. TECH.

Team in Uood Condition and Form.
"*ftet h Held Saturday Afternoon.
Only Difficulty Is New Untried Ma-
te'iiul. Couch Nicholson is Not Over
Confident bat Predicts Some Points.

Sewanee's track team will leave
Friday morning for Atlanta where
they will engage Georgia Tech in
a dual meet, thereby letting the
Athletic world in general and of
the South in particular know that
Sewanee has 'comeback' and most
be considered as a contender in
track as well as in other sports.
Though the team is entirely inex-
perienced except for one man,
Harris, Coach Nicholson thinks
that the coming clash with Tech
will show up a number of the men
in a favorable light and make them
real contenders when the S.I.A. A.
meets in Starksvilla in May. He
believes that this team has a fight-
ing chance to win, and that no
matter what happens that they
will score at least thirty-five points
and give Tech a good race for her
money. Some men he expects to
do better in Atlanta than they
have been doing here, but he
greatly fears that some of the men,
being new to real competition, will
'blow up' when they find them-
selves being pushed for places. So
he advises the student-body not to
be over-sanguine in its hopes for
success, but he says that his team
will put up such a fight that they
will not be ashamed to come back
to the Mountain.

A comparison of the times made
by Tech's athletes in their annual
field day a short time ago with

(Continued to page 8)

TIGERS LEFT SATURDAY
ON THE ANNUAL TOUR

Schedule Includes Games with '
Miss. A. and >I., Alabama,

and Georgia Tech

TEAM LEFT MOUNTAIN IN 6000 FORM

Loss of Brace Hay be Felt. Many New
Men Make the Trip. Later New*

Hrinirx Bad Tidings,— MIM.
A. * M. Cops Both IJumes

The Tiger baseball team left last
Saturday on its annual tour of the
Southern colleges. The schedule
includes a series of two games each
to be played with three institutions.
The teams played are in order:
Miss. A. &.M., at Starkville; Uni-
versity of Alabama, at TuHcaloosa;
and Georgia Tech, at Atlanta.
These six games will be played
this week. The team returns after
its last game with Georgia Tech
on Saturday afternoon.

After several strenuous work-
outs and practice games under the
supervision of Coach Best, the
hopeful Tigers have left their
mountain and are opening their
oampaign for big game. The loss
of Bruce, who has left the Univer-
sity to enter th« .aviation eorps,-
will no doubt be very heavily felt,
•specially his heavy slugging which
has meant so much to the Varsity
team for the past three years.
His place on the team during the
trip will be filled by Bamberg, who
promises to show up well. Others
who made the journey are:
Andrews, Crudgington, Cochran,
Clarke, Lewis, T., Lymann, Left-
wich, Rintr, Wortham, Payne, V.,
Braly, and Manager Perry.

There are a number of new men
on the squad who have shown
promise of upholding positions
with far better superiority than
they have been [filled in previous
years; it is their privilege at this
time to display what knowledge of
the game that is theirs in over-
coming those teams with whom we
have not been sufficiently able to
cope in the last few years.

Since the writing of this article
news has come to the Mountain of
the result of the first series of
games played at Starkville, Miss.,
with Mississippi A. & M. College.
Monday's game resulted in a l t o 0
victory for the opposing team. The
battle was reported hard fought,
lasting ten innings. Andrews
pitched for the Varsity and al-
lowed 6 hits, his opponent allowed
only 2, these being made by
Wortham, who is reported to have
been the individual star. The
second game played Tuesday
proved more disastrous for the
Tigers, as the Mississippian's
swamped the Tigers in a 14-to-2
victory. A more detailed account
of the entire trip will be printed
in next week's issue of THE PUR-
PLE.
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The Official Organ of the Alumni.

A Short Account of the Organizing
Secretary's Winter Trip

The Organizing Secretary has
been in Sewanee for more than a
week and had intended to write a
full account of his winter trip for
this week's issue of THE PURPLE.

Unfortunately, he has been con-
fined to his bed almost continu-
ously in a hand-to-hand contest
with the grippe germ, in which the
latter has so far outdone him. He
must, therefore, content himself
with the ground covered since last
October.

The following districts were vis-
i t e d : Nashville, Cha t t anooga ,

Shreveport, North Texas, Central
Mississippi, Greenwood, Green-
ville, Columbus, (all three in Mis-
sissippi), Birmingham, Montgom-
ery, Mobile, Tampa, Jacksonville,
Savannah, Charleston, Columbia,
Augusta, Atlanta.

There seems to be a feeling
among alumni everywhere to make
the present occupant of the Organ-
izing Secretaay's office quit with a
good taste in his mouth. His
most serious problem was to find
time for his routine work in the
midst of the courtesies and kind-
nesses that were showered on him
and his family everywhere. To
the many who contributed to the
enjoyment, he wishes to t make
Sincere acknowledgement.

The work which the Alumni
Council agrees to do in accordance
with its contract with the Board of
Kegente of the University of the
South is practically completed,
and the remaining two and a half
months of the current fiscal year
will be divided into getting the
Organizing Secretary's office in
perfect shape to be turned over
to his successor, who will be
elected at Commencement, and in
rounding up the correspondence
with prospective students and
others.

In the first week of May the
next Alumni News Letter will be
printed. The issue will contain
much news of interest to all those
who may care to hear from the old
Mountain, and also an outline of
the Commencement Program.

During the Winter the Organiz-
ing Secretary endeavored to give
to the various District Associa-
tions some idea of the enjoyment
their members would have in a
visit to the Mountain at Com-
mencement. Many alumni still do
not realize how much pleasure
there is to l>o had here at that
time. There are social pleasures,
and also the more serious pleasure
of taking part in the various
alumni activities. Those who
have not been coming back for
•Commencement for the last four or
five years will be surprised when
they return this summer and find

how active and how useful a body
the Associated Alumni have be-
come. Those who are fortunate
enough to be members of the
Alumni Council will take part in
the meetings that are business-like
in the extreme, and they are in
encouragement to every man L.at
sees in alumni activity a pledg i of
continuous progress for the Uni-
versity.

0 , I, ' f • '

Marcus Whaley Elected Judg»
Marcus S. Whaley, B.A. *07,

was elected Judge of the County
Court of Eichland County, South
Carolina, in a recent election
which took place in Columbia.
Mr. Whaley took up the study of
law at the University of South
Carolina after leaving Sewanee in
1907. His rise has been ex-
ceptionally fast, and his many Se-
wanee friends congratulate him in
his recently acquired honor.

Bull-Oornlah Nuptials
The following invitation to the

marriage of Miss Gertrude Cornish
to Rev. Henry Bull of Charleston
has been received on the Mountain:

"Rev and Mis. Andrew Ernest
Cornish request the honor of your
presence to the marriage of their
daughter Gertrude Drew to the
Rev. Henry De Saassure Bull, on
Thursday evening, the twenty-
sixth of April, ninteen hundred
and seventeen, at nine o'clock, at
the Church of the Redeemer,
Charleston, South Carolina.''

Miss Cornish is fondly re-
membered by Sewanee people as a
frequent visitor to the Mountain.
Mr. Bull is a graduate of the
theological department here, com-
pleting his course in 1914.

The University catalogue will be
ready for distribution the latter
part of this week.

THE SERMONS OF
JOHN B. CANNON

The University Press has just
finished the printing of "The Ser-
mons of John B. Cannon." The
book is very simple but within its
covers it excellently portrays the
kind and lovable Character of this
great man who lingered only a
short while with us. On the fly
leaf of the book is found a picture
of Mr. Cannon in his clerical rbbes.
Opposite the Table of Contents
there stands a very appropriate
little verse from Wordsworth. On
the next page there begins an ap-
preciation. This opens with words
from a great Churchman and are
fitted to the like of Mr. Cannon.
They are: "The best work is done
by him who, living the best life
he knows, shares that life with
others; who without schemes and
views, gives every day hia best to
him who needs and who leaves his
day's work to be fitted into a
scheme beyond his own under-
standing." Following this is a

very concise description of this
great man's life. The sermons of
Mr. Cannon are given in order as
far as possible. The sermons con-
tained in this book are for the most
part those delivered in All Saints
Chapel during his connection with
the University. To those who
were familiar with the life and
preaching of Mr. Cannon these
sermons will only bring back the
man before those reading this vol-
ume. His great personality is felt
again and seen sparkling through-
out the entire pages of the book.
Can you not see him in this pas-
sage taken from the last part of
the last sermon ever delivecli

'•If we have, or think we have,
cause for complaint, let us remem-
ber that in place thereof that all
that comes into our lives here and
now to harrass and trouble ua is
but a preparation for the work
that lies before us. And in so far
as we are able to do men's work
as men now, are we going to be
men, fit to do men's work as men
hereafter."

™e Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Fireproof '

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Bates : (1.00
and up. Parties of three or four in
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN K. LOTELL, HOUSTON B. HABFEB,

Ant. Mgr. Manager.

Hotel Heminole, Jacksonville, Fla.,
Hotel Henry Watterson, Louisville,
and Hotel Savannah, Savannah,
Ua., under same management.

The Grunewald
NEW OBLEANS, LA.

Best Hotel South

•

EUROPEAN PLAN

C. Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

The Tutwiler
BIIHIINOHAM, ALA,

Leading Hotel in the South -

College Headquarters
Rooms without Bath, $ 1.50 per
day. Rooms with Bath, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, and
$5.00 per day.

Special Care aud Protection to
Ladies travelling alone.

F. B. SHIREMAN, Manager.

Franklin House
All trains stop twenty minutes

for meals.

COWAN, TENN.
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Grocers, Fresh Meats,

Vegetables, Bakers, Candy
Makers, Soda Fountain

BESTAURANT OPEN NIGHTS
527-5SH Church Street Nashville, Tennessee
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Jungermann's

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville

i
• - 1

PBOM MEMBERS OF

Men's Wear

i

L. A. BAUMAN & CO.
BURK & CO.

CHAS. E. COOPER
FRANK & CO.

JAMES FRANK & SON
HlRSHBERti BROS.

HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.
LOVENTHAL-FRANK

S. LOWENSTEIN & BRO.
JOE MORSE & CO.

PETW AY-RE VIS CO.
SOUHR-LOVELL-HAMPTON

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage
NASHVILLE. TENN!

EUROPEAN PIAN
260 Booms
860 Bath*

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
BOBT. B. MEYER, Pres. HOMES WILSON, Mgr.

INSURANCE IN ALL FORMS ISSUED:
Complete protection Disability; Surety Bonds; Steam Boiler; Burglary; Life;

Liability in all branches ; Fire and Torouado.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co. of New York,

and Mtaa. Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
Offiee Phone 37. V. B. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121- Winchester, Tenn.

For Building Supplies, send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.
Quick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices

Everything Used in Building a House V

COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERD

L. A. BLANTON

Shoe and Boot
Maker

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

ALLEN GIPSON
. Sewanee, Tennessee

Shoe and Harness Maker
Repairing neatly done.

Orders receive prompt attention.
Shop in Brooks' Old Store.

Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions. Qmiitu by Pitwli F—t

DRILL HELD DAILY ON OLD
HARDEE BY MAJ. MACKELLAR

Company of Ninety are Progressing
Fast in Military Tactics. Class In
Military science and Tactics Inaugu-
rated by Faculty. Training for the
Officers' Reserve Corps Held.

Hardee Field has changed her
appearace during the last few days.
The orderless confusion of the
baseball fan has been superseded
by the long, straight column of
would-be generals, and the noisy
clatter has almost been drowned
out by the clear, stern commands
of "Squads Eight," "Left Pace,"
etc

As a whole, the progress of the
recently organized military com-
pany has been very rapid. The
men have automatically fallen into
true military mien. Practically
all students whose athletics duties
do not prevent, are actively en-
gaged in this drilling. For the
first few days the training was
directed from the view of the in-
dividual. Now, however, the work
consists mostly of squad and com-
pany movements. Major Mackel-
lar, who is in charge of the work,
is very ably assisted by several of
the students, who have had higher
experience in military training.

At the instigation of Major Mac-
cellar and several other faculty
members, it has been decided that
a class in drill regulations and
tactics from the point of view of
the officer be started. This class
will be run strictly along the lines
of the class work at the govern-
ment camps. The intention is to
perfectly prepare, if possible, stu-
dents who desire the training for
commissions in the Officers' Re-
serve Corps. A thorough and
definite line of study will be pur-
sued and taught twice a week
until better arrangements can be
made. The first class meets to-
night (Wednesday), in Sigma Ep-
silou Hall at 7 o'olock.

TRACK TEAM LEAVES FRIDAY
TO CLASH WITH GA. TECH.

(Continued from page 1)

those the Tiger's track team has
made in practice and in the meet
with S. M. A. give the Tiger't a
slight edge on Heisman's redoubt-
able Yellow Jackets, and accord-
ing to these figures we should win
every event with the exception of
two or three. But as Coach Nich-
olson hat said, our team goes up
against experienced veterans who
know every trick of the trade and
just how to use it. So we won't
ask too much of you, men, for we
know that you will do your best.
But we're pulling for you just the
same.

"Sikes" Williams Appointed As-
sistant District Attorney

News was brought to the Moun-
tain the latter part of last week of
the recent appointment of "Sikea"
Williams to the assistant United
States district attorneyship. Mr.
Williams, '09, is well known on
the Mountain and is congratulated

•
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by his many Sewanee friends. The
office was SffWttVifTrom April the
7th to fill the unexpired term of
Lewis 8. Pope, of Pikeville,} who
resigned to take up other govern
ment positions. f } '

After leaving Sewanee Mr.
Williams took up the practice of
law in Chattanooga, where he is
now situated and partner in the
firm of Williams and Finlay. His
success has been dotted with
numerous houorts, and it is with
this recent appointment that he no
doubt begins a life of grea
achievement. His host of trie
here wish him the best of success
He is said to be one of the young
est men ever to hold such an im-
portant position in that district. -

GAP AND GOWN WILL BE
GIVEN PUBLIC SHORTLY

Printer* Begin Final Work. Will be
Off Press in Just two Weeks. Much
Praise <!\»•«•n Editorial Work by the
Censors. Management Urges Imme-
diate Payment.

The Management of the Gap and
Gown has made public the notice
that the Annual will be off the
press and ready for delivery in
about two weeks. The printers are
very complimentary conoerning
the appearance of the book. The
editors received the first proof of
the publication last Saturday
which was returned immediately.'
The only delay BOW in the book
reaching the public will be the
actual printing and binding.
Much praise has been given thia '
year's Annual by all who have
seen the material, and it promises
to uphold the past standard of Se-
wanee Annuals.

It will be necessary for the
Business Manager to pay a large >
portion of the contract price be-
fore delivery. In view of this fact
the Management has suggested that
all students pay in advance for
their copies. It is urged that every-
one make provision for paying for
their books immediately, as the
delinquency will otherwise delay ^
the final delivery of the entire lot.

The alumni have been very
generous in their support of the
Annual this year, as well as friends
and patrons. The only thing
necessary for the further success
of the publication is the unqualified
support of the student-body.

Personal Mention
Miss Harriett Houghteling, who

has been visiting her brother, Mi.
Francis S. Houghteling, on the
Mountain for the past six weeks,
has returned to her home iu Chi-
cago.

Miss Julia Benedict, who has
been visiting her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. C. K. Benedict, during the
Easter holidays, has returned to
resume her studies in Cincinnati.

Mr. R. P. Black and Dr. Rey-
nold Kirby-Smith left the first
part of this whek for Washington,
where they are investigating con-
ditions prior to accepting certain
government positions.

•
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ONLY MEMORIES

The Easter Dancei were de-
oidedly a huge success. The
weather was good; the music great;
never has the Mountain had the
pleasure of entertaining a more
charming «et of girls; and never
before have the dances been held
in a hall that could compare with
the one in Thompson. For three
days the World War was forgotten;
classes and other "minor" univer-
•ity affairs were neglected; "hard-
boy" clothes were discarded, and
the whole Sewanee world gave it-
self up to a thorough enjoyment
of its annual treat.

It is hard to estimate what a
great part the three dance periods
of the year play in the life of Se-
wanee. Without them our isolation
might amount to stagnation. In-
deed, Sewaee has some great at-
tractions, but at such times we
realize that she lacks some greater
ones. Her natural beauties are
wonderful, but girls, nature's
greatest attractions, are woefully
scarce. How can the varied hues
of a sunset take the place of the
light that one may see in a woman's
eyesi And how can the music of
the waterfalls, of which ''Uncle
Dave" would tell you, compare
with the strains of Vito's Orchestral
Oh, it's a great existence up here
in the mountains among the trees
and flowers, but a dash of real life
occasionally is very acceptable!
The memory of Easter must hold
out until Commencement and then
the old Mountain will again
awaken from its age-old lethargy
under the reviving influence of
life's greatest tonics—women and
music.

A LITTLE THOUGHT

The foremost topic in the minds
of the American people at this
time is how we can most effectively
and efficiently meet with the
exigencies of war. The Univer-
sity of the South has bred men
who have at all times proven them-
selves leaders and who have been
great factors in furthering the
success of the nation when dealing
with some harassing problem.
Since our country has become

'

involved in this world war, Sewa-
nee, in her small way, has shown
her willingness to co-operate with
the national government: first, by
telegraphing the pledge of her
support to the President early in
the beginning, and second, by the
organization of the mi l i t a ry
company. It is evident enough
that patriotism is not in the least
degree lacking in our small stu-
dent-body; a statement thaC is
entirely uncalled for.

At this time ie seems entirely
pertinent that a word be given
out as to how the student-body of
this University should conduct
itself: with what degree of prep-
aration it should act; and what
thoughts should control those
actions. We stand at all times
ready with our services to the
government's call, not because
some higher force is bearing down
upon us with compulsion, but be-
cause it is our country, our homes,
and our rights that we stand ready
to protect. There is ar head of the
household, though, who maps put
the general line of defence; to him
we must listen. Until this plan
has been formulated and given to
us in definite form with decisive
instructions, we must only prepare
ourselves for the possible dangers
to come; we will be then ready
when the final orders are given
with our heads and aims set in
the right direction. This pre-
paration can be made no better
than by soberly keeping before
us thoughts relative to the work
that we have been pursuing for the
last seven months; by not losing
sight of the current ljappening$
of the day, obtaining this iri{»;
formation from reliable sources
and using our own descretion in
thinking concerning them; and by
availing ourselves of what military
instruction that the place offers.

In reference to university men
leaving their colleges, Major-
General Leonard Wood's advice,
which was directed to students at
the University of Pennsylvania,
was: "Tell your yoiing men to
stick to their present duties until
such time as the government calls
for men. This it will undoubtedly
do when its plans are announced.
You have at Pennsylvania a
training corps and an officer of
the regular army assigned as in-
structor. The most important
sevice men can render to their
country now is to stay at their
university and put in all the time
possible under a military instruc-
tor in preparing themselves fo»
possible service. There is no
reason whatever for the men dis-
continuing their college work until
the government plans ar« definitely
announced."

General Wood's advice to other
universities is the same. He is a
man who has the situation directly
at heart and one deeply interested
in the affairs of this war. His
advice is unquestionably sound
and should be though of deeply
by all to whom this article is
direoted.

A cool steady head will be more
good to ua in this time of turmoil
and excitement than all the ar

examinations in the world. "Sit
steady in the boat," is about the
best slogan that we students here
•at Sewahee could adopt. Some-
thing may turn up yet which will
give us light towards our end. We
are all ooncerned and we all must
stick together.

What student hasn't read Presi-
dent Wilson's latest proclamation
to the American people concerning
each and every oue's duty in this
war! If there is one, let him hunt
it up and read every word of it.

No one can afford to allow the
opportunity to pass without learn-
ing as much about military science
and tactics that he possibly can.
The opportunities are more open
than ever before. Join the tactics
class, if yon don't drill.

The women ofSewauee are plan-
ning to start in the immediate
future a branch of the Bed Cross
Society for relief work in the ex-
isting war.

COLLEGE WORLD SNAPSHOTS

Among the colleges and univer-
sities of the country who have can-
celled their athletic schedules on
acount of the declaration of war
are: Depau, Princeton, Michigan,
St. Louis University, Harvard,
Yale, Cornell, Columbia, Univer-
sity of West Virginia, University
of Pennsylvania, and Vanderbilt
University. The University of
Pennsylvania and Yale have car-
ri«d tjwt^his programme only par-
tially.

Approximately seven hundred
students at the Leland Stanford
University are registered in the
Officers' Reserve Training Corps
which was established at the Uni-
versity last February. From now
on their orders require them to
drill seven hours each day. The
University of California is subject
to this same call.

The regular curriculum of ool-
lege work has been suspended at
Princeton University to those Ju-
niors and Seniors who by June
will be eligible by age to stand ex-
aminations for the ReserveOfficers'
Training Corps, and a special
course substituted which includes
thirty hours per week. After
these men have passed their ex-
aminations they are to return to
the University and await the dis-
position of the Government.

The University of Virginia has
instituted a course in Military
Training which gives the recruit a.
third of a year's work on the basis
of a three-hour a week class. He
may substitute if he so desires.
The roll of enlistment now exceeds
six hundred. Arms have been
procured from the Qovernmeut.

After the Dance
Soph—"Did you kiss Imogene

in a quiet place!"
Junior—"No; it

mouth."
i
\

was on her

Send her

Flowers
from

JOY'S
* She'll Know
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.

•

W. D. GALE & CO
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Independent Life Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Chattanooga
Business College

Chattanooga, Tennessee
COUBSES:

Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting, Salesmanship, Com-

' mercial Spanish, Preparatory.
G. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal

" If a man is anxious that his son
should go into business and begin
work on a practical basis, he should
not send him to the university, but
to a business college."

T-WOODKOW

E. C- NORVELL CO
Funeral Directors & Embalmers

TKACY CITY, TENN.

Business 'Phone 63, Residence 31"
All calls answered promptly

Day and Night.

FRITTS & WIEHL 00.

Wholesale Druggists
Chattanooga, Tennessee

,

J. R. WINN & SONS
Bewanee, Tenn.

Dry Goods, Notions
and Gents' Furnishings ,

Staple & Fancy Groceries and Ice , .
<. Telephone 37.

FOB ALL THE NEWS
First and accurately told

READ THE

NashvilleTennessean&American
15 cents the week

SAMUEL WERNER
Tracy City, Teun.

Manufacturer of ; t

Hardwood & Pine Lumber
THOMAS HAMILTON

Contractor and Builder
Monumental work in Marble & (irainet

Estimate*) made for all kinds of
building construction

Telephone 61 Hewanee, Tenn.
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The Kitchen Test
Is The Test That Counts in Flour

Red Mill Flours
Shine in the Actual Kitchen Test

Nashville Roller Mills
THE RED MILL

Nashville, Term., U. 8. A.

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE

TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis

and Florida
East, West, North and South
OVER THE

Modern Steel Sleeping Oars,,
Observation Cars,

First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.

Information, wleeuer reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.

Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.

COLE DANLEY, 1>. P. A.,
Chattanooga, Term.

W. J . ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

T Y R O N E - ^

ARROW
form-fit COLLAR

A Vicious*
Rao dettior nearly
ft billion dol l in
Wertb oi (ood and property e»efy y«ar. Kill your
M* and mk-c and ttoe >«i*r lott witk

k to nfe to aae. D M U I I T to
rats b u t K « i m l o « . to
kumaji b«inas. Rita kirapJr
4ry up. No odor wti«tercr.
Vsjtubie booklet in each can,
"How to Dearer Rati."
JSc , 5 0 c and $ 1 . 0 0 .
la Seed. Hirdvare. Drac
aaa General Store

University Supply Store, Agents.

BASE BALL
Get into the Game

Play your beat ball all the time,
and wat ia poasible when you use

Spalding Equipment
Because our

Gloves, Mills, Bats, Balls,
•nd all the rett are as good as
man can make.

Outf catalogue ia your* tor the asking

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.-
71 M. Broad St. Atlanta, «e>r«i.

Mr. Lueker Defends Hi* Loyalty
Many in Sewanee will remember

Mr. C. G. Lueker, who held the
chair of German in '13- '14, and
who now is President of the
Arkansas State Agricultural Col-
lege at Uusselville. His patriotism
was recently called in question by
one of his fellow-townsmen. He
very ably defends himself in a
letter to his local press, a portion
of which follows:

To THE PUBLIC:

It seems ridiculous to me that
I, born and reared in this country,
and educated in American in-
structions, should find myself right
here at home, among my people,
in environment that questions my
loyalty to , my country and my
flag.

In order that I may be fully
understood, I will say that I have
been an ardent admirer and sup-
porter of Woodrow Wilson from
the start. I have voted for him
twice, have always, and do now,
endorse his policies.

G* G. LUEKER.

In his letter Mr. Lueker not
only exhonerates himself and
proves that he is a most loyal
American, but he also takes such
a stand as do all those many of
whom Sewanee is proud to know
that at some time they have been
a part of her. *

Of Local Interest
Mrs. Thos. F. Gailor iB at he*

summer home on the Mountain*.
She awaits the arrival of her
husband, Bishop Thos. F. Gailor.

Mrs. Hullihen will leave next
Monday for Chattanooga where she
ia to attend the- wedding -of Mies-
Helen Watkins, which takes place
Wednesday, the 25th.

Copies of the "Sermons of John
B. Cannon" may be procured from
Joe Murphy, at St. Luke's.

Call 36 for Auto Service
ERNEST OLENIN

Cowan, Tenn.
Car Meets all Trains at Cowan
Bound Trip Cowan to Winchester
1 Person $1.50
Party of four $ .75

It won't leak and it's clean

FOUNTAIN PEN
A style and size for every taste and
purpose. $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5 and up.

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

'Phone 66
Hack Stand 92

BEWANEE, . . . . TENNESSEE

HUGH and FRANK
Have a full supply of those
good "Sewanee Hair Cuts."
Call and get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention.

UNDER THE BANK

Phone 50

EMIL HUJVZIKER
SEWANEE, TENN.

3 ^ C O A L §=§==
Excavating a Specialty.

The University of the Soî th
SEWANEE, TENN.

•

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
B.O.E., M.A., and B.D.

i \ The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fail, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 26, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The work of the Summer Quarter-
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofo
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to

Et. Eev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Ywe-Chanedlar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

HEREIN & STEED
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County*

A FULL, UP TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF FUENITUEE, BUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

_0all Winchester Telephone 96

Plumbing Heating Supplies

Tom Wilcox Co.
114-116 East Ninth Street CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Our Personal Representative -Ml bid on your
work without expense or oMB&tion on your part.

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

FACULTY tiOWNS ANI> 11001)8
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VJNING
72 MadJKon Ave., New York

THOMAS D. IIOIIKKTS, Ncw>ne«, Tens.

West Side. Meat Market
Only Government Inspected

Market In the City •

We Pay Prompt Attention to All Mai! Orders
9-11 Carter St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

J. 0. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
Phone 70 Sewanee

HENRY HOSKINS
Liveryman

Prompt and Courteous Attention.
Stable Phone 25

Hack Stand Phone 0

HEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE

"Moving: all the time."

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

NOTICE I
Send us a trial paokage of your

laundry. Our work is improving
in quality. We desire your patron-
age and will give you service.

Sewanee Steam Laundry.

.̂

,
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GOVERNMENT INSPECTION AT
S.M.A. ONLY TWO WEEKS OFF

Battalion Drill and Problematic Tactics
Now in Practice at the Academy.
Captain Allen Passes Exams for Re-
serve Corps. Baseball Team Leaves
Friday on First Trip.

Every afternoon at drill period
rinds tbecadets going through some
field problem under Oapt. Ohalker.
This drill is being made as special
preparation for the coming govern-
ment inspection which takes place
within the next three weeks. "A."
and "B" companies act as opposing
forces. These problems take up
about an hour and a half each day
and the corps is showing great en-
thusiasm, owing to the friendly
rivalry between the twocampanies.
Oapt. Chalker's decision as to
which company carries off the hon-
ors each day is awaited with keen
interest.

The rifle range will soon be ready
for use, and if the talk of the cadets
is worth anything, quite a few
expert riflemen should be in the
list of the corps. Other preparations
prior to the inspection are being
made, and it is the sincere hope of
every cadet that the same good
showing can be made as in previous
years.

Oapt. Allen Passes Examinations

Capt. Allen has returned from
Chicago and again resumed charge
of his duties at the Academy.
While there he successfully stood
the examinations necessary for a
commission as second lieutenant in
the Officers' Eeserve Corps. He
intends to enter training camp this
summer.

Ball Team Leave on Trip

Capt. Wheat will leave with the
8. M. A. baseball team early Friday
morning on a trip to Shelbyville
where they play two games with
Brandon Training School in that
city. The cadets are showing up
better in fielding but are still weak
with the bat. Hard batti ng practice
will be given every afternoon until
the team leaves.

Minstrel in Preparation

The music for the minstrel which
the Dramatic Club purposes to
give some time in the near future
has arrived and Capt. Wheat will
start rehearsals this week. Much

interest is being displayed and a
very creditable performance will
undoubtedly be given if the same
enthusiasm holds up.

A Correction

Maj. Jackson took the physical
examination for the Marine Corps
last week bat later decided to take
the examination for the regular
army instead. He and Capt.
Chalker both intend to take the
physical examination for the
regular army later in the year.
The editor of this page is pleased
to make this correction which is
adverse to that printed in last
week's edition.

COMMISSIONED AS FIRST
LIEUTENANTOF INFANTRY

T. D. Bavenel Successfully Passes
Examination with S. M. A.

military Certificates.

The following letter speaks for
itself, and the whole Mountain
unites in congratulating Lieuten-
ant Bavenel on his success. Sewa-
nee will watch his military career
with interest and his friends
among the alumni will be kept in-
formed of his movements from
time to time through the medium
of this column. ,

SUMTBB, 8.0., April 11,1917.
THE SUPERINTENDENT,

Sewanee Military Academy.
DEAR COLONEL CRAVENS:—In

reply to your kind letter embody-
ing a description of my record at
the Grammar School, I am pleased
to inform you that I have success'
fully passed the examination for
First Lieutenant fif Infantry .and
expect to be commissioned within
the next few days. The statement
that I had served under Major
Carter was of considerable help to
me. The officers of the Examin-
ing Board seemed to be satisfied
with the standing of the Grammar
School, both in military and in a
scholastic way, for they accepted
the certificate of graduation with-
out further test in the work. Th«
military examination was severe,
but I managed to get by fairly
well.

I would like you to inform Mr.
David Shepherd of my success
when you see him next, an he was
one of my old instructors and will
probably be interested.

With many thanks for your very
prompt action in furnishing me
with the desired certificate, and
kindest personal regards, I am,

Yours sincerely,
THEODORE DUBOSE EAVENEL.

Miss Betty Benedict left last
Monday for a short visit to rela-
tives in Brunswick, Ga.

* THE ARMY AND NAVY *
NEED

Physicians, Dentists, Pharmacists
Why not prepare to serve your Country

in one of these professions P

Address: College of Medioine, College of Dentistry, or
School of Pharmacy

THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
MEMPHIS; TENNESSEE

Park Hotel European Plan
Erery Room with Bath

Kates* $ 1 , $ 1 . 6 0 and $2
Sewanee Headquarters

N e w , Modem, Fireproof. I n Center of Business and Social District

East Seventh Street, . . . . . Chattanooga, Tennessee

' •

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
In the same business and .same place, not only spell Success but

The largest stock and best equipped Funeral Directors in the county, i ,
I

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co., Decherd, Term.

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry C
.IAS. B. CARS. President and Manager..IAS. B. CARR, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Oapitol Boulevard

Stiefs Corner Nashville, Tenn.

SPENCER JTJDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer

.

Sitting's by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, TenneuH

•

Winchester Machine Shop ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ s s s . ^ ^
WINCHESTEE, TENN. hone 192

Our Mr. Brown is a Cornell Graduate wnh twenty years practical experience.
Our Mr. Hatfield is an expert Machinist and Steam Fitter.

KSf We Guarantee ALL OUR WORK to be flrst-olass In every respect.-^t

A. H. FETTING, . . .. . ,
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
213 North Liberty Street Iltilt'lYYii'D*!! lMTii
Factory, 212 N. Sharp St. I l lUHIIlOrO, JU.U.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pius, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TBLKAIK HODGSON, President

. W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUQHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York, Ham-
ilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.

Cornell University Medical College
in the oity of New York

Admits graduates of the University of the South presenting the required Phys-
ics, Chemistry and Biology. Instruction by laboratory methods throughout
the course. Small sections facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and Ph.D., also offered under direction of (

the Graduate School of Cornell University. Applications for admission are
preferably made not later than June. Next session opens September 26,1917.
For information and catalogue, address THE DEAN, CORNELL UNIVER-
SITY MEDICAL COLLEGE, Box 446, First Ave. & 28th St., New Yo*k City.


